
Grip work
Full 360 degree grip enhancement (removing checkering) $125.00
Enhance under trigger guard (full or partial) $15.00
Enhance under thumb rest (forward thumb) $15.00
Round front of trigger guard $40.00
Magazine well cut outs $20.00
Remove angle cuts in magazine well and fully open $20.00

Slide work
Slide refinishing (with no other services) $100.00
Slide refinishing (with other services) $80.00
Contour front and rear of slide (and ejection port) $100.00
Slide contouring for guns with front factory contour $50.00
Forward cocking serrations $90.00



Grip Work-Glock
Full front wrap & rear panel stippling (includes removing finger grooves…our favorite!) $125.00
Full 360 stippling (including removing finger grooves) $150.00
Enhance trigger guard (finger clearance) $25.00
Stipple factory side panels only $30.00
Stipple factory side panels and finger grooves $60.00
Stipple all factory panels (includes rear, sides and between finger grooves) $75.00
Round front of trigger guard (includes stippling) $40.00
Magazine well cut outs (full size and compact only) $25.00
Fully open and polish magazine well (full size and compact only) $35.00
Stipple finger grooves $20.00
Stipple finger grooves (with slide work) $15.00
Grip conversion (Machine full size frame to accept compact mags) $100.00

Coming soon Glock grip reduction

Glock Certified Advanced Armorer Services 
Complete pistol inspection (cost does not include parts) $25.00
All parts are factory Glock products, we only charge what Glock charges us.
Installation is always free with a full pistol inspection

Slide Work- Glock
Standard colors available- OD Green, Stainless, Graphite Black, Sniper Gray, Coyote tan
Other colors available upon request

Slide refinishing (with no other services) $100.00
Slide refinishing (with other services) $80.00
Contour front and rear of slide (and ejection port) $100.00
Slide contouring for guns with factory front contour $50.00
Forward cocking serrations $90.00
Machine slide to accept J Point sight $150.00

Trigger Work- Glock
Ghost tactical or rocket connectors $26.95
Connector install (tactical) $40.00
Complete trigger job with all parts (connector, springs, fit & install) $75.00

Sight Work- Glock
Ameriglo night sights (includes installation) $90.00

Shotguns and rifle coating- call for quote 
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